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I .  INTRODUCTION 

In discussing economic analysis of Inw with someone outside the field. 
one frequently encounters the nr-gument that i t  is somehow wrong for 
a rich man ancl a poor- man to be punished, as economic analysis seems 
to suggest that they should be, by equal fincs for- the same CI-ime. This 
is seen as an argument for either using nonpecuniarp punishn~ents, s~rcli 
as imprisonment, 01- imposing higher fines on the rich. After defencling 
the principle of equal fines for some years in the classroom, I came to 
the conclusion that i t  was in part mistaken and that the inluition bcliirid 
the 31-gumcnt against equal fines was in past COI-I-ect; this article began 
as an  attempt to explain that concl~ision. I t  became not so much an 
investigation of whether the rich should pay higher- fines as an investi- 
gation of the theory of optimal punishment inspired by that question. 
One of my conclusions was that for many crimes economic efficiency 
rcquir-es that the punishment imposed on the criminal, measured in dollar 
term.;, ought to vary with his income. Whether 111s rich sholrld pay higher 
fincs 01- lower ones turnecl out, how eve^-, to be 21 more complicated 
question lhan I had expected. 

I n  considering what the punishment for a crime should be, two different 
criteria suggest themselves, onc bascd on the darnage clorie to the victim, 
and one based on thc benefit to thc crin~inal. The former has been 
suggested by Richar-d Posnel- ( 5 ) :  "the optimum penalty is simply thc 
social cost of the ~rnlawful act diviclccl by the desir-cd probability that 
the penalty will in fiict be imposed" or, in other words, that the expected 
punishment' o~rght to be equal to the total social cost of the crime. 'The 
al-gument Ibr this criterion is that if the benefit to the criminal is greater 
than the tot;ll soci;iI cost of the crime, the crime is on net desirable and 
ought not to be deterred; by impo\ing an expected punishment equal to 
the social cost we Jctcr all crimes which impose net social cost ancl only 
those crimes, leaving the criminal frcc to evuluate the benefit to himsell' 
of thc crime as in an ortlin~rry market and commit or  not comnlif i t  
accordingly.' I f '  this results in a rich man "buying" more cri1n.c~ than 
a poor man, that is no more ob.jectionable, in terms of conventional 
wclfi~re analysis, than that selling Cadillacs at the same pt-ice to rich and 
poor results in the rich buying more of them. In each case, the rich man 
pays for what hc gcts-although in the case of crime, he may pay i t  lo 
the wrong person. 

This criterion would be correct if the costs of imposing an expected 
punishment on the criminal wet-c intiependent of the level of expcctcd 
punislimcnt imposctl (see 13ecker and 1,antlcs (211. Usually Ihcy at-c nor. 
In ordcr to irnpose a I~ighcs levcl of cxpcctccl punishment, one must 
either increase the fraction of criminals caught, which in gcneral is costly, 

- o r  incl-ease the punishment imposed. Increasing tllc lcvel of punishment 
is likely to recluire a shift, at Icast for- many conviclcd cri~ninals, Srom 
relatively inexpensive punisliments (fines) to mol-e expensive punish- 
ments (imprisonment or e x e ~ u t i o n ) . ~  

This argument brings us back to the scconcl criterion-punishment 
according to the benefit received by the criminal. I f  a cr-irninal steals 
$10,000 worth of goods but his net benefit (after sub!racting thc cost of 
his labor, the fence's cut, and other expenses of his business) is only 
$3,000, then an expected punishnlent of just over $3,000 will defer as 
well as a fine of $10,000Land mor-c cheaply if, as 1 argued above, cost 
rises with expectcd punishment. 

Since the first CI-iterion tells LIS which crirnes we wish to clcter and the 
second tells us the cheapest way lo do so, i t  might at first secrn as though 
we coi~ld get an ideal system by combining them, making the expectecl 
punishment either the d:lmage done or. the cost incur-red, whichever was 
less. We \vould thus permit all efficient crimes and deter all inefiicient 
crimes at the lowest possible cost. Unfol-tunately, the solution is nior-e 
complicated than this. Each of the criteria is correct for a special case: 
the first for the case where cost of enforcement and punisliment is in- 
depencletit of both the level of expected punishment ancl the number- of 
crimes, and the scconcl for the case where all crimes are known to be 
inefficient, cost is an increasing function of thc total of 2111 punishments 
imposed, and i t  is possible to cliscriminate perfectly among diffcrent 
criminals who receive different benefits from co~nn~ission of similar 
crimes. In the more general case typical of the real \vorlcl, neither- set 
of assumptions holds. The costs of enfor-cement and punishment rise 
wi th  the level of punishn~ent for a given numbel- of offenses and rise 
with the number of offenses for a given level of punishment. While laws 
and caul-ts can (and do) cliscriminate to some degree between similar 
offenses coin~nitted by difkr-cnt CI-iminals, perfect discrimination is as 
impractical as i t  is for the discl-iminating monopolist of conventional 
price theory. As a result, the colc~rl:~tion hecomes complicated; the op- 
timal punishment may bc lowcr 01. Iriglro- than the I-csult suggesteel by 
Posner. This may be seen most easily by going over some simple 
examples. 

Consider a crime which imposes damage on the victirn ol'$10,000, and 
for which the cost of imposing any particular expected punishment (via 
an optimum combination of lcvel of punishment z~ntl probability of de- 

; tection) is 10 percent of the expectetl puriishmcnt. Follo~ving the I.LIIC 



suggehted by I'osnel-, the optimuni cxpcctecl punishment is then $1 1,l 1 I To crcate an argi~riient for varying punishment accol-ding to the income 
(including the cost of imposing the punishment in the total social cost of the criminal, considel- tli;~t set of cri~lies for- \vhich the rctur'n lo the 
of the crime). But let us furthcl- ~ ~ s s u n ~ e  that there are 101 potential criminal rises, cpteri.r pcri.ihris, with his income. These wo~~lcl presun~ably 
criminals, that for. 100 of thcm the I-eturn from crime is $1,000 each, be of three sorts: ( I )  such as speeding, where the payoff is in  lei-ms of 
while Sol Ihe remaining one it is $70,000. I f  are set the level of expected time saved by the olr'ender; (2) such as killing one's wife (instead of 
punishment at $I 1 . 1  I I one crime will he committed, and the cost of bribing her to consent to a divorce) in order to marry someone else, 
punishing i t  will be X I  .I I I .  If we instead set the level of expected pun- where the cost of purchasing the good is highel- to a wealthy person; 
ishmcnt ;I[ $1,001, onc cl-ime will still be comniitted and the cost of and (3) sc~cli as rape or killing someone for motives of dislike, whet-c the 
punishing it will only bc $100. Clearly. thcr-L' is 21 net gain to decreasing good is not available on the mar-ket and whet-e there is no obvioi~s rei~son 
the punishment. why it should be less pleasurable to the rich man, for whom the marginal 

Consider, on thc other hancl. a crime for. which the cost of catching pleasure that he can purchase with a dollar in other ways is presumably 
and convicting cr-irninals is low and indepcnclcnt of the level of punish- lower, than for the poor man. In the second of' the cases, the critel-ion 
ment imposed, the cost of pi~nishrnent is again 10 pcrcent of the amount suggested by Posner pr-csumably implics a higher fine for the rich nian 
of p t~ni~hmcnt .  ;inel tlic d:rrnagc iniposcrl is again $10,000 per crime. (since thc cost of the crime to thc victim inclucles the loss of the  money 
Further ;issLrme that with an sxpccted punish~iicnt of $10,000, a thousand that C O L I I ~  have been cx(or.tcd tr.01~1 Ihc cr-inlinnl); in thc other- two cases 
[c['ficient) crimes ;I year occur, wl~crc;~s with punishment of $10,500 i t  does not. 
the ]-ate is reduceel tu zero. Raising thc fine $500 ;ihovc the daniagc cloes 
eliminate a rhousand efficient cr-imcs, whose net gain would have been 
somewher-e between zero ancl $500,000 (since the CI-iniinals were un- 
willing to commit tht: cl-imcs at a price of $10,500), but i t  saves a million 
e1oll:krs in net punishment costs. In this case, the expected punishment 
again diflr-s from the cl:~mage done bccause of the cost of wising the 
expecteel punishmcnt. But this time thnt coxt is negative. Bccause of a 
highly elastic clernand for crimes, the reduction in the number of crimes 
to be punishcci more than makes up for the increase in the punishment 
per crime. 

What I have shown by these examplcs is that the optimal punishment 
depends not only on the costs imposccl hy thc cr-irne but also on the 
elasticity of demand (if you think of crimes being "pul-chased" by crim- 
inals at 21 "pt-ice" corresponcling to the expectcd punishmcnt) for the 
crime. This suggests the possibility of improving ;I system of uniform 
punishments by divicling the popul:~tion into groups with differing elas- 
ticities of elemand for a particular crinie and charging them different 
'*pr-ices"-or, in other words, having different punishments for different 
groups. The advantage of such discr-imination can be seen by another 
simple example. 

Suppose there arc two groups of criminals: blonds and hl-unets. There 
cxist 100 blonils, e;~cli or ~vhom can bcncfit if he commits the crinie 
(stealing a case of butllcs of hair blcach?) b y  $1,000, and onc who can 
benefit by $30.000. Thcre exist 100 brunets. each of whom can benefit 
by $2,000. and one who can benefit by $20.000. The cost of the crinie 
to the victim is again $10,000. A11 undesirable offenses could be deterred 
by a fine of $2.001-but t h e y  could be deter-rcd more cheaply by fining 
blonds $1,00 1 and brunets $7,00 1. 

In this case, just as in the case of bloncls and hl-uncts, potential crim- 
inals can be divided into groups (rich ancl poor) with diff'el-cnt "demancl 
functions" for crime. 1 will show in the next section tliat only uncler 
special (and improbable) circumstances will it be optimal to charge the 
same "price" to bolh groups. Whether !he highcl- price should be charged 
to the rich criminal or the pilor one tul-ns out tir bc a more complicatetl 
question, depending on the details of clem;~ncl and cost F~~tictions. While 
the higher (dollar) punishment required to clctel- a richer c~-in~in;~l  is an 
argument for charging higher fines to the rich, the higher (punisliment 
and possibly enforcement) costs of those higher fines are an argument 
for ignoring the rich and concentrating on the easier task of deterring 
tlie poor. In the next section, I show thnt if clemancl f~~nctions and 
punishment costs are linear, and if tlie only diffel-cnce betwccn rich ancl 
poor CI-irninals is in their demand firnctions, then the optimum pattern 
of fines ( i f  one exists for which amount of crime and expected punish~iicnt 
are both non-zero) requires that poor cr-irninnls pay much higher fines 
than I-icli ones. 

A second argument for differential fincs comes from looking rr t  cost 
functions instead of demancl functions. The motivation for imposing an 
expected plrnishment less than the social cost of the crime is that i t  is 
costly to raise the expected punishment, and that the resulting increase 
in deterrence may be insufficient to justify tlie cost. The cost ofincrcasing 
the expected punishment comes in part from the f';\ct that higllc1- ~ > c ~ l i ~ l t i ~ s  
are likely to have higher net social costs. Given that fines havc a low 
net social cost and that people with higher incomes can generally pay 
higher fines, punishment costs are likely to start increasing (reflecting 
the tr.ansition from fines to imprisonment) at a lowel- (ciollar-) lcvel of 
punishment for lower incorne criminals. F~~rthcr-~iiore, even whcrc both 
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high inconic and loMl inconie cl-iminals are unahle to pay fincs ancl must 
he iniprisunccl, equal (clollul.) punishments imply longel- imprisonment, 
~rnd hcnce I~trgel- net social costs of punihlinienl. for the lower- income 
criminal. tlcncc, evcn i l '  the .;~rpply of crime.; as :I fi~nclion of cxpcclcd 
p~lnihhrncnt wcl-c indcpcnclcnt of' the income of llic c~.i~ninal (us I huvc 
argued ubuve that, Sol- cer-lain sorts of crimes, i t  is not), the higher net 
cost of imposing any pal-ticirlar punishmcnt on the lo~ver- income criniinal 
would imply a cliffei-ent oplimal punishment. 

While the optimal punishmcnt for- the pool- cr-iniinal in  this case is 
cliffel-cnt 1'1-om the optirii;~l punishment for the rich, it is not, as one might 
:it first suppose, neccssar-ily lower. This is most easily sccn by considering 
the case wher-e lhc clemancl (<)I- cr-ime is very elastic wilh price. Raising 
the amoilnr of the p~~nishmenl I-educes the number of criminals to such 
a degl-ee that rotul p~~nishment cost,/irll.s as punishment increases. In this 
case, the incfliciency of collecling fincs fl-on1 those too poor to pay them 
is an ul-gunlent for r~ri.sii~g the level of the fine-in order to reduce the 
fr-equency wirh which i l  must be collected. 

So fill- I have used vel-bal ar-guments anci simple numerical examples 
to es1:tblish lwo propositions: lhat the oplim:tl pirnishment depcncls on 
both the damage done by a crime and the clasticily of supply of crimes, 
and that there may be eficiency gains to imposing dift'erent punishments 
on different sol-1s of people. in pal-ticular o n  people of different incomes. 
In the ncxt hcction of lhis paper- I will set LIP and explor-c the consc- 
qtlcnccs of ;I for-ma1 nioclcl of crime ancl PI-cvcntion. i n  o~.dcr to makc 
nro1.c prccisc st;~lclllcnl\ of b o ~ h  p~.oposition>. 

11. ANALYSIS 

List of Symbols 1 

F ' :  

Nunibel- of occurrences of the cr-inie per year. 
Hal-m clonc: to the victim by one occur~'ence of the crinie. 
1'1-ohability that an occitrl.ence ol' the crime will r e s~~ l t  in 
apprehension and punishment of the pel-petr-ator-. 
I'irnishrncnt impusccl upon any criminal who is punishecl. 
'fhe certikinty eqi~ivalent to the CI-iminal (in doll~tl-s) of a 
probability p of punishment f .  - 
1 he amount of punishment = Plp. .- - I he cost of policernen, courts, etc., necessary to maintain 
u prob:~hility p ol' a punishment itniount I; for a givcn Q. 
(For any p and F, f is assumcd chosen to niinimizc C . )  
The amount received by the court system when i t  imposes 
punishment f. (More gcncl-ally, F' might be received by 

anyone other than the cr-iniinal-for example, the victim in 
a system of civil law or the accuser in a bounty system.) 

Z(p,P): The punishment ineffic~ency ( I 7 -  F')/F. 
: On any v ; ~ I . I ; I I > I c  clcnote5 i t \  optimal v a l ~ ~ c .  

(:(p,Q,l;): Tllc total co5t ol' ;I grvcn lcvcl 01' cnl'orccn~cnt = 

E(p,Q,F) + PQZ(p,F). 
C(P,Q): The minimal value of C(p,Q.12) \ . t .  pF=P .  

I will consider a single crinie, assumed homogeneous; thc quantity is 
Q CI-imes per year. Each occurrence imposes liar-111 1-1 on the viclini, 
hcnce total hami is QH. Enl'orccnient agencies impose on CI-iniinals a 
probability p 01' being captul-ed ancl convictetl; th ro i~gho~~t  the analysis 
I assurne p is the same for all criminals. A conviclecl criminal receives 
;I punishment f .  I define F, the "anio~tnt" of tlie punishnient, as that 
sum such [hat the crirninnl would be intlilf'erent hctween a certain fine 
of pF and a probability p of suffering punishment f (which may or may 
not be a fine). Note that if 1' is a fine F > 1' if the criminal is risk averse, 
T; < f if the cr-imini~l is a risk prelerrer. Criminals are assumed lo have 
iJcntical tastes for risk. Since different combinations of p and f which 
imposc the same P = pF i11-c cq~~iv;~Icnt  to the criminal they will have 
the skime deterr-en1 effect. Hence Q = Q(1'). 

E(p,Q,F) is tlie enforcemen1 cost, tlie cost of policemen, courts, etc., 
necessary rc) maintain a probability p 01' imposing a p~~nishment amount 
F given tlrat Q crimes arc hcing cornmittccl. F is incluclccf as one of the 
va~.i;thles on the :isst~lnption t I i ; t l  the cl'1'01.t~ t~rlicn by CI-irnirl;ils lo irvoid 
capture may in part depencl on i t i 4  that assumption will be tlroppcd later 
for pt~rposcs ol' siniplicity. Z(p,P) is Ihc punishment inefficiency, clcfincd 
by: 

F - F' 
%(p.P) - 7, 

where F' is the amount the court system I-cccives when i t  imposes pun- 
ishment f .  I t  is assumed tliat the court systcm, for obvious rcasons, 
chooses for any F that f which minimizes Z. In the case of a fine imposed 
(with no collccrion cost) on risk-ncut~rl cr.irninal, Z = 0. Notc that % 
incorpot-ales "incfficiencics" associated wirh risk avcl-sion ;is well as 
collection costs, salary ol' pr-ison guarcls (F'  may be negative), and the 
like. A fine imposed with no collection costs on a risk-averse criminal 
is still "inefficient"; a simil:~r fine on a risk-pl-efel-ring CI-iminal has a 
negative %. 1 will assume Ihat lhc latter clocs not occili' i ~ n c l  lhat Z is 
always nonnegative. 

The total cost C of a givcn lcvel of entbr-cement is tlie enSol-cement 
cost E plus the punishnient cost, pQFZ. Q clcpends on P - pF via a 



most corner solutions may be ignorecl; where I-' = 0 we do not cali it 
a crime and \\there Q = 0 we genel-ally do not notice it (racing horses 
th~.ough Tirncs Sclu;~re). The exception is the case where P or C) is zero 
l'ur one group but not Sol- :~nothcr. I t  is I'rcyuently ;~ssc~-tecl that L I ~ ~ C I - -  
income people can get away with things for which lower-income people 
are jailed (anel occasionally the other way around). Ancl it  seenis likely 
that there at-e some crimes (purse snatching, for example) which are 
rarely co~nrnittcd by thc rich. ancl othcl-s (cn~bezzlcmcnt) ~-u~-cly com- 
mitted by  the pool-. 

The only fol-ma1 pattern of cliscl-iminatory penalties in our legal system 
is that between fines (cqi~al dollar punishments) and imprisonment (higher 
dollar punishments for those with high time value). Bul since fines are 
also a more cflicient punishment bvliich (assuming an efficient system) 
wo~tld be consistenlly favored where collectible, with imprisonment (ancl 
execution) rcser-vecl for clcfendants ~vho cannot pay fines, I cannot rea- 
sonably intel-prct punihhment as a clcvice for punishing rich criminals 
more heavily (in dollar terms) although i t  does (for cqital sentences) have 
that efl'cct. Insofar as tliet-e exists systematic discl-iminntion in pt~nish- 
ment with income, i t  kilmost eel-t;~ir~ly I;tkcs the form o f  cliscr-clionary 
(Icci\io~i\ h y  J i t ~ l g c \  and p~.oscc~!to~.\. I aln not iLwarc ol'itny sl~ltlics I'rom 
'which the patlcl-n ol'such cliscr.ihiination. if i t  exists, ioitld be deduced." 

IV. CONCLUSION 

I t  is eusicr to say nihat I have not done in this paper than what I have 
done. I have not clctcl-mined whether the rich should pay higher or lower 
fines th~in thc poor. 1 have not dcterniinccl whether the acti~al system 
of puni~hrncnts that exists col-responds to the optimal system of pun- 
ishmcnts suggested hy my analysis. 

I havc, 1 hope, maclc somewhat clearer what the optimal levcl of 
punishments is and how it is I-elated to our intuitions about "punishment 
equal to daniagc clone" and "enough punishment to deter." I n  the pro- 
cess of cloing so, I have constl-irctecl a formalism which incot-poldates 
a t t i~~~clcs  towarcl risk into the set of cost ancl benefit fi~nctions associatetl 
with puni\hmcnl. and so, I bclicvc, corr.cctecl an incol-rccl It-c;~tmcnt of 
illat PI-obiern in Heckel (1)-the paper on which my work in p;~rticular, 
and the theory of optimal punislimcnt in general, is based. While my 
reformulation of 13ecker's analysis h ;~s  not, i n  other regarcls, altered its 
conclu\iuns, i t  h;~h ni;~clc:  the itnalysis more ucccssihlc to my int i~i~ion,  
ancl hopefully lo that of my rc:~clcrs. 

I havc itsccl the analysis to iclentily and analyze two categories of 
crime for which optimal punishments use dil'fe~-ent for rich and poor. I 
li;~vc then tried to examine the rcal ~vo~.ld to see what can be Icarnecl 

From it about the functions that go into the rnoclel. While the results arc 
not very substantial, they clo, I think, demonstrate how both statistical 
data ancl general info~.mation about the rcal wol-lcl (such :IS the fact that 
stolen goods we wol-th more Lo the victim than to the thiel') can be 
incorporated in economic models of crime PI-evention. 

Despite its limitations, I hope this papel- may help to convince Icgnl 
schol;~rs that economic analysis provides ;In interesting and potentially 
procluctivc way of analyzing problcms ol' critnc prcvenlion, ;~ncl econ- 
omists that crime prevention involves interesting ancl difficult economic 
problems. 

NOTES 
1. For purposes o f  simplicity. I assume th ro~~ghou t  [his section Ih ;~ l  criminals are risk 

neutral, thus avoicling tlie distinction between the cxpcctecl value o f  the cost o f  the pun- 
islunent and tlie expcctetl utility ol'tlic punishment. It is worlh noting th:tt i f  criminals arc 
risk averse the11 hrles, being uninsurable risks. no longer have' ;I ncl cost (aside ti-om 
rdrn in is t r i~~ ive costsl o f  z e r o  I n  i l ic ;inslysir o f  Scctian I I ,  risk  version (;lnrl p rek lmce )  
is includecl among [he factors affecting tlie efficiency o f  pt~nislimcnts. 

2. 'i'huse re;~ders who ;ire III~II;II~OY \villi tlie i l le;~ ~S ' . c l ' l i c i e i~~ "  CI-iil~cs ~ ' l l i ~ I 1  o11g11t riot 
l o  he CISISI'~CII l l l i ly ;IIICI' l l le i l l 'gl l l l lCl l t~ ~ C I O \ V  ll)i rep/;~ci l lg tlle crilllill;ll ~ 1 1 0  I ' C C C ~ ~ U S  ;I 

I i i g l~  bensfil f.ro~n the crime with one who, being very skillecl, has an :iIypically low 
prob;tbility o f  being caught--or thinks he does. 'flre atypical criminal is necesszlry in Ihe 
examples in  order to eliminate the p:u-adoxical (and ~~nreal is t ic )  result t h a t  a sullicicntly 
high expected punishment deters everyone and is hence costless, since no crimes occur 
to be detected and no punishment need evel- be imposed. 

3 .  Indeed, i f  it does no1 the optimum is a corner solution-an infinile punishment 
iniposeti with infinitesimal probahilily. Enforcement costs are lowel  than for any other 
combination with Ihc same expected v~tlue; :ill other costs are the sitme. Becker ( I )  in  
attempting to  a v o ~ d  the corner while ;~sstrniing th:~r punishn~ent ineiliciency is inrlepenclent 
o f  level, concludes thitt crimin;~ls ( in an eq l~ i l i l ~ r i um tvilh o l~ l imnl  cnfor-cement) m u s ~  be 
risk preferrers. Since his inefficiency is calcul;~tetl using tlie nomin;~l value o f t he  punishment 
(the number o f  dollars for a fine) r i~ ther  tIi:ui its cert;~inty eqlliv;rlent (allowing for risk 
preferences), his risk preference is ( in  my terminology) a way of  making inefficiency vary 
with probability and levcl o f  punishment. As pl.obabili~y fillis. the nominal punishment 
must rise more th:~n proportion:~lly in or t l r r  to  maintain ;I constant levcl of deterrence for 
a risk-preferring criminal. I f  pnnisliment cost is ;I fixed proportion of  nominal pi~nisliment, 
punish~nent cost pel- crime then rises. 'This proviclcs :I cosl to h:il;t~icc the cnforcclrlcnt 
s;~vings and so 11i;ly prcverit Ilic col-ncr solution. 

13eckcr's definition o f  eflicicncy (his b) combined with his assumption that it is co~istant 
appears a1 firs1 to be a naturiil way o f  dehcr~hing ;I s i tu ;~~ion where increasing Ille level of 
punishment means a larger ilnlount o f  the same punishnient-21 bigger fine or more years 
in prison. I t  is not. Soci:ll welf<~re calculations must inclutlc preferences with regard to 
risk; If for every tloll;ir or  finc irnposctl the s1;11c co l lcc~s fil'ty CCIII~, tlie cl'licicncy irl 
Uo~.X.c,r.'.s .seit.ve ol' imposing a I i ~ ~ n ~ l r c t l - t l c ) l l ; ~ ~ ~  finc wit11 prot~;tbi l i ly one-ten111 o n  n risk- 

, preferring crirnini~l is not the s:tme as the el'liciency o f  imposing a thousantl-dolliir fine on 
hi~rr with probilbility one-liuntl~~eclth; the cririiin;~l prerers the Iatlcr and liis bcnclit fl.om 
receiving an altractive loltery along   villi his punishment m ~ l s t  be included in  c;ilcul:~tions 
o f l o t ;~ l  soci;~l co\t.  I kcke r  ignores this hec;~usc lie h i ~ s  r lc l inc~l  his social loss funclion in 
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terms of real income, and thus assumed away the set of nonpecuniary costs \vhich he 
assunled into existence in not making his criminals neutral toward risk. If 'one includes 
the costs 01- benefits of risk in the social loss function, it then follows that for Becker's 
b to remain constant, technical efficiency (dollars collected by the state per dollar paid 
by the criminal) m~lst it~l,recr,se with increasing level of punishment for risk-averse criminals 
and (/PC.,-eclse with incl-easing level of punishment for risk-preferring criminals-in order 
to cancel the costs or benefits of the lotteries implicit in various combinations of probability 
and punishment. This seems a very unnatural assumption. If one assumes that technical 
efficiency is independent of probability and level i t  is possible to avoid the corner either 
by making criminals risk averse (if technical efficiency is positive) or by making them risk 
pr-eferr*ers (if i t  is negative). 

In the firial pal-agl-aph of Section I11 of his article, Bicker appeal-s to recognize the 
problem, at least to the extent of pointing out that his loss function only involves real 
income, and that a loss function which increased as probabilities fell and punishments rose 
wo~llii be consistent with risk-avoiding criminals. He fails to note that lht. fact of nonne11tr;il 
attitudes toward risk is itself a reason why a corr-ecl loss function ~ ~ o u l d  involve more 
than real income, and also why such a loss function would be affected by "compensating" 
changes in probability and punishment. While his results are correct in the sense of following 
from his assumptions, they are not (in this regard) correct in the sense of correctly de- 
scribing what, on reasonable simplifying assumptions, an optinial system of p~~nishnient  
would look like. 

. . 4. Strictly speaking, the :analysis should also.inrlude the cost to criminals of avoiding . 
conviction, which should be an increasing function of severity of punishment. Defensive 
expenditures by criminals, defensive expenditures by victims, and varying probabilities 
of apprehension and conviction (depending on the skill of the criminal) are three important 
elements of a complete analysis which are omitted in most of the literature on economics 
of crime. This paper is no exception. 

5 .  Q(P) should be un income-compensaled demand curve; I shall neglect the differ-ence 
between the income-compensated demand curve and the ordinary demand curve whose 
elasticity is actually measured. Considering the iniprecision of both the measurements and 
the PI-edictions they test, that seems a harmless simplification. 

6. Marshall (4), 111, p. iv, Sec. 8. The assumed relalion between utility functions is not 
given explicitly, but is an  essential part of the argument. 

7. Of cousse. executing cr-iminals also keeps them off the street, but since the n ~ ~ n i b e r  
executed would be less than the number imprisoned (for equivalent levels of punishment) 
i t  is at least possible fl)r imprisonment to be a superior way of doing so. 

8. These numbers and similar statistics following are from the U.S. Department of 
Justice (6). 

9. The figures 21-e from Ehrlich (3) ,  Tables 4 and 5. I take his b , ,  which measures 
elasticity with probability of conviction, length of sentence held constant, as a measure 
of elasticity wilh level of punishment. His b,, which measures elasticity with length of 
sentence, probability of conviction held constant, is presumably an underestimate of elas- 
ticity with aniount of punishment; doubling the length of sentence corresponds to a less 
than doubling of the amount of punishment, both because of discounting and because of 
threshold effects such as the effect of cdnviction on future employment opportunities. If 
criminals are not risk neutral, his elasticity with probability does not precisely correspond 
to my elahticity with amount of punishment, b ~ ~ t  I use i t  as the best approxiniation ;~vail;ible. 

10. One can imagine exceptions; an err~ployee stealing paper clips from a largc cor- 
poration or covertly using company equipment for private purposes might be an efficient 
transaction which could not be arranged voluntarily because of transaction costs. 

I I .  I would welcome correspondence from anyone knowing of such studies. 
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